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FUTUFE PROGRAMME OF WORK AND ACTIVITIES OF UNIDO (ID/B/1* and Corr.1-3; ID/B/8 
and Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l; ID/B/9; ID/BAO and ID/B/ll) 

The PRESIDENT invited the Board to take up item 6 of its agenda. 

Mr. Dumiterescu (Romania). Vice-President, toc¿ the Chair. 

Mr. TELL (Jordan) stated that the establishment of UNIDO had materialized 

the efforts of the developing countries to bring into being an organization the 

establishment of which they had requested for the past ten years. He was glad that 

the new organization had now been created, because it would be able to profit from 

the experiences, the successes and perhaps even the failures of other similar 

organizations, especially those that had come into existence during the last three 

or four years such as UNCTAD, UNITAR and UNDP. 

However, it was a known fact to all members of che Board that although the 

resources of UNIDO were at present limited, and that Justified some concern, that 

did not need to prevent it from functioning effectively. 

Referring to the time allocated for the first session of the Board, he pointed 

out that it had originally been intended that the Board should meat on 28 March, 

and that the session should last for at least four to five weeks, and that had been 

agreed upon by all the members of the Board. His delegation had therefore been very 

surprised to see that contrary to all previous understanding the Board was not to 

meet until 10 April and then for only three weeks. He felt that it would be a 

mistake to oet a strict time-limit if the present session which was the first and 

the most crucial, was to produce the fruitful results rightly expected of it. 

As to the question of the documentation prepared by the Secretariat for the 

first session, he felt that UNIDO, like all other international organizations, was 

obsessed with statistics, lengthy tables and voluminous documentation which were 

all inconducive to effective and fruitful deliberations. He furthermore pointed 

out that the documentation was mainly based on the activities of the former CID and 

that the information contained in it was vague. That should not be taken as 

criticism of the Executive Director or his staff, but rather as a statement of fact. 

He felt, therefore, that concise, clear documentation should be prepared for 

this meeting of the Board, summarizing the data needed for its deliberations. 

Moreover, it was the hope of his delegation that if the new organization was to 

function effectively, the Board should break away completely from the activities 

_•._. --...J-; 
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and traditions of the Centre, because the Centre during its existence had been 

subjected to strong pressure from some very influential delegations, and had 

suffered the ill-effects oí' nepotism and favoritism that plagued all international 

bureaucracies. 
Now that UNIDO had at last been established, if the new organization was to 

achieve its objectives, all such pressures and causes of ill-effects must be 

stopped no matter where they came Irom. 
UNIDO should devote the greater part of its activities to technical assistance 

given in the field at the request of Governments of the developing countries, and 

it should also reduce its research activities to a strict minimum; in any case such 

research activities should be actions orientated rather than acadtanic.    The 

Secretariat should also prepare a very clear and very detailed programme of work 

in the field for I967 and 1968, based on what existed at present in the field and 

Government requests.    Such a programme should indicate the cost of the proposed 

activities and the sources of their financing.    In addition, activities should be 

divided into categories and a proper relationship should be established between 

need and available resources. 
He would also like the Secretariat to provide information on the staff 

situation in CID at the end of I966,  together with information on the new staff 

which had been recruited since then,  indicating on what basis new sta: P had been 

recruited, their nationality, level, etc.    This information would be extremely 

important for the Board when it discussed the staffing and structure of the new 

organization and the cost of its administration.    It was the common stand of all 

delegations,  especially those of the developing countries, that equitable 

geographical distribution of the staff should be adhered to in the new 

organization,  and therefore it was important that the new staff joining the 

organization from CID or other related United Nations bodies be screened,  since 

the resolution establishing UNIDO made it clear that only those officials of the 

Centre and other United Nations bodies who were needed,  suited and qualified for 

the work of the new organization would be transferred to it. 

As far as financing was concerned, he noted that in the documents the 

.;,,t;ciul  industrial   Services were treated separately.    There was of course a 

inference  in the source from which those services were financed, but they 

..vrtheless were an integral part of UNIDO activities and programmes and he felt 
/... 
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they should in future he dealt with accordingly,  a.'^u-h    h.   ì r^ IT,  O1   the 

Special Industrial Services fund might take a ñ\:p rrnJ    .-if-,/.    He nlr^ hoped that 

the Secretariat of UNIDO would consider applying the vrcißTwrm: bud/rot tn UNUX) 

activities    and would report on that subject to the »~cxL  r-\r.rAot>. 

lastly,  it was hoped that the Board would reull/ ^c   a mnrw.i'.r boiy tuid that 

its functions would not be confined to approvine «¿'ite rx-ileal ly everything put 

before it by the secretariat,  thus "becoming a mere " rubber- ¿tamping"  Poard as 

was the case at present of the UND? Governing Council. 

Mr.  LUBBERS (Netherlands) endorsed trie    uservationp of the Jordanian 

representative concerning the UNUX) work programme ir  !9f? and i960.    The 

documentation before the Board testified to the c^ Uer.t work cf the Executive 

Director and his staff.    The report on UNIDO'3 act i vi tie - and rrc. rtumne of work 

(ID/B/U) was very encouraging.    However, since the dciuLtnt did nf t indicate the 

financial implications of the proposed projects cr establish prior-'ties, it wan 

difficult to form an exact idea of UNIDC's procraranc of work.    *feny projects 

were apparently being undertaken without any exact knowledge of th<- financial 

Implications.    That deficiency should be corrected by usir*i propra«*; < 'kigeting, 

which would permit the total Integration of programmes . nd budgetG.    ' t.-it had 

already been recommended in, General Assembly resolution 179? (/VII), and by the 

Committee of Fourteen (A/AC, 12^/1). 

Referring to the ¡Secretary-General* s report on the work programme of the 

United Nations In Industrial development (E/Ul79/Add.5),  he pointed out that 

the budgetary requirements for the financial year I966,  as rhrwr i- tabic V,  had 

been $4.2 million for substantive and documents nervi - e    arm $4.8 million for 

field activities.    Those proportions were obviously unacceptable for future UNUX) 

operations, substantive and documents services taking too Jargf» 1 share of the 

funds which might otherwise be devoted to field ac"Mvioi«-      :'  wa-   true that the 

fifc-ures were for the financial year 1966, but t x-    rptie' te re rulli valid for 

I967.    That apportionment of expenditure should therefore be reconsidered. 

Merecer,   it wns essential that the  Foard shoulu liav    bf**" re it a füll summary 

lndicpitlnrc exactly,   for I967 and I960,  the work in progress and planned, 

/..- 
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the re.curces avalóle for its exertion, and In partie forecast expenditures. 

That would to a first outline of -hat Mght *. call«! a progne budget   o 

.„ich a «re detailed version could subsequent» be worKed out by the cautive 

Mrector for the benefit of the next Board Session in 1968. 
With regard to the banian representative's observation that the time 

allowed for the Board's session was too lifted, he felt that if the Boa* agreed 
aJ-icwea ior establishment of a 
to confine itself to a number of eseential items,  such as the es 

programme budget and the Intentional Symposium on HduetrLal I^elo^nt, 

could complete its work by 28 April. 

Mr.  TVr.ll (Jorda-n)  resumed the Chair. 

mrqvaraWAMEB (United Kingdom) associated himself with the 

observation, of the Netherlands representative.    Since the Board was not in 

Possession of surent* precise decussation,  consideration of ite, 6 shouM 

perhaps be adjourned. 

"h, PRESIDED thought that the various agenda ita» should he taien up 

in the order ogre«! on.    However,  he was prepared to change the order if the 

Board so vir.bM. 

Mr. mmmim. (*r»>  said that he «Ight mke a statement »hen he had 

re•, the Spanish text of the Executive Motor's remrKs.    0. the «tota, 

he endorsed the observation, ef the Jordanian and Netherlands representatives. 

The documentation before the Beard vas too bulky and did not contain enough 

specific Information.    A more effective syste* of infoilo» sh«ld therefore 

ho worked out. 

Mr. BBAPUg (Argenti«) shared the President's vle-s as to the order 

in „hich the agenda items should be taKen up. and agreed .1th the NetherlaM, 

representative that It »ould he usefu! to have a »program« budget   type of 

d< cuoci":!. 
». AhDEL-RAWW (Executive Director) said he believed that it .ould be 
—'    ~ ~"~ *-~A w fhp rpnresentative of the Nether lands, useful to prepare the summary requested by the represent J. 

u"eI v   ^ ^ J  .   .      lfwwnf Rerviced by the Centre were shown The sources of finds for industrial development serviced by xne 

., tab* 1 m document H>/B/5/Add.?.    DetrU- of the I96T industrial project. 

/... 
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programmed under the UNDP/Expanded Programe of Technical Assistance, braken down by 

region, country and category, were given in table \ in Hoc went JD/B/k.    T^le ? 

in the same document related to orojects under the regular prog»* of technical 

assistance, and projects undertaken by the Special Fund commuent of UNDP wire 

shown in table 6 in document ID/B/3/Add.2. Those documents gave all the necessary 

particulars of project costs. Where the Programme of Special Industrial Service 

vac concerned, there was a separate document (ID/E/?) showing contributions made 

and projects approved as at 1 February l*>7. All those data could be brought 

together in a single document. 

With respect to the projects proposed for 1968, only those programmed unde. 

the Expanded Programme had thus far been approved, and information on them could be 

supplied to the Board. Projects under the regular programme would not be approved 

until June. Special Fund projects would be approved at the next session of the 

Governing Council of UNDP. No information was at present available concerning 1968 

projects under the Programme of Special Industrial Services, which was of such a 

nature that the number of projects and their cost could not be foreseen with 

certainty. 

PrograBBe budgeting had already been the subject of research, which would K 

continued. The Committee for Programme and Co-ordination would be meeting shortly 

and could, if the Board so desired, be requested to consider the problems which 

programme budgeting for UNIDO would entail. Whatever was done, the time factor 

must be borne in mind, since the United Nations regular budget estates were 

usually prepared in June and approved in December. Account must be taken of those 

deadlines in preparing the programme of work of UNIDO for I968, and therefore in 

the calendar of meetings of the Board. 

In reply to the representative of Jordan, he stated that the documents 

relating to the structure of the secretariat could be made available to tne Board 

immediately. The staff targets might be based partly on the manning table of the 

Centre for Industrial Development, which had originally provided for the creation 

-f 200 Professional posts. However, the complote answer to that question wo nil 

have to be given by the Board itself, and not by the secretariat, which could, 

however, provide all the necessary information on the break-down of staff by 

nationality. 

j 
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.'li'.   Abdel~Ftahmnn|  iv.niMr Pircct -r) 

Althoutf.  the ÌT^^t   ,r apecial  IrKlU8tr.al 3erv.cf:s war  ^   with   iri ^ 

.-Tarate document,  there va, mthi„R unusual about the procedures  that were 
followed.     B„queats ^cr the p^.^ ^ curjsidpred by the accrtfnrlat aiij  the 

Resident Representatives  and,  after being approved, were proved  in the sa,e way 
as other requests for assistance. 

acre was no watertight division between the activities of the substantive 

and documents  service, and those of the operational services.    In fact    the 

Immanent staff participated in operational activities in a variety of ways.    Their 

duties included considerine reaue^ts   fir i-.^f^,, i    *. • lu.xi.i,, requests   I or assistance,  selecting candidates  for 

missions and planning the execution of projects.    The staff of some sections sp-nt 

as tauch as 70  per cent of their time- on such activities.    Moreover,  the secretariat 

was not solely responsible  f,r the expansion of operational activities, which 

depended also on the ^vernments involved and on the approval and programing 

procedures employed.    Whenever it had been found possible to improve those 

procedures,  as  in the eac-   ,f the Freíanme of Special Industrial Services,  the 

rosuJts lud been very enc »urapinp. 

The  r(iue„euUl,ve    a   Jlinm had   refPrred  . without any m win he ^ 

-uro - to alleged nepotism in the secretariat and to pressures  from above.    He 

*ish..d  t., say,  on behalf or the dccretary-General,  that he had taken note of the 

rvv.,rr.pr.t  nari-  by th,  representative of Jordan. 

••heríanla)  said he  still thought that  it would be l-r.   U'Mj'EHJ 

u  arable t >  ; repare a suranary table ,r a summary report brinrin(; toother the 

im   rrr.Mien which wa, :,;atu r, «  thrvutfi at. the existinR documentation.    If it   ui: 
:"1  i"-;:-:hl"     + " sunnru [/•>   ti,   activities proposed  for  \C)Cß and  their financial 
1H'ilr''1 !'"'    •'   ri-l',|-'i  -;tl]l ^' porrible  t    prepare ruch a document  í'or  1967. 

(.'a/nbia), 
 —'• -.;.'.  ^Lu"  '  ot,.te:.     f Ar.priea),   rupr.:.rt<-d  by Mr.  .;iKAL'.'M:ÌI 

: 1 

t t.. 

M.-:t      t! >vl 

i'UT I 

t  II; 

vr   ;L>  TV t le r.ìf'to'.r  apam  until  V/xi and 
lr"'tiv,';;   -   '^' rnnr   the    1 )(ß  ¡ ¡ .prarwie 0f wor'". 
v       -4 ' ¡   •'    ••   j   it. taust be  in a r ,::iti  r  to have 

r wiv, waa ,ror,-.ed   -',••  1-/.8.     it wnü quite understandable thp.c e 

i!''     'rl      -11   U-'     i,tri;-;    "•' t'.e  |T ,-ri'w  e.»uld  net  be  prepared  at   In- 

-•.   i ut   the mt.t,-r  :-h >:.]•:  bo   taken up with  ut   delay. 

/•• 
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The report en the activities and programme of work of UNIDO (ID/HA) showed 

that too much attention was paid to theoretical studies and the production of ever 

new reports.    That was an evident carry-over from the activities of the Centre for 

Industrial Development.    Since UNIDO should be action-oriented, the Executive 

Director and his staff might review the programme and draw up an order of priority 

for the activities in question which would take account of the new approach.     It 

might then be found that many studies and much research could be abandoned without 

any harm being done or could be farmed out to universities,  thus enabling a larger 

proportion of the resources to be allocated to operational activities.    The review 

and reapportionment of the programme of work would necessarily affect the 

composition of the staff of UNIDO,  so that the Board would be able to consider 

staff matters more profitably, without having to refer to a manning table dating 

from 1965 and covering a staff which at that time had been mainly responsible for 
theoretical studies and research. 

With respect to programme budgeting,  there were experts in the United Nation« 

Secretariat who could prepare such a budget on the basis of a programme of work 

showing the financial implications of the activities proposed. 

Mr. ABDEL-RAHMAN (Executive Director) assured the representative of the 

Netherlands that he would supply the information on I967 expenditures which he 
sought as soon as possible. 

Mr' ¿Pë (Japan) felt that it would be desirable to have similar 

information on expenditures and financial implications with respect to 

non-operational activities; that would definitely facilitate the consideration of 

staff matters and other administrative questions. 

Mr. YEGANEH (Iran) said that, for the future work of the Board, a 

document giving the financial implications of the activities proposed should be 

prepared end submitted to the Boaid for its consideration and approval. 

Mr. ABDEL-RAHMAN (Executive Director), replying to the representative of 

Japan,  observed that the term  "non-operational activities" was misleading;  in 

fact,  studies and research undertaken under that heading were not purely 

theoretical,  but were designed essentially to support operational activities.     In 

any event, that expression should be avoided when dealing with the budget of UNIDO, 

which give no indication of the particular activity to which staff were assigned. 

/ 
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(Mr.  Abdel-R»^^   ^cutlve  nir.nf_, 

C«h infection would be found  ln ^  i to the report Qn ^ 

programme of work of UNIDO ÍID/B/M    K • ^    . ., activities and 

-ugh appraisal. ' ''  ** ^ ^ ^ **" ^ «^ a very 

tivities and study and research activities.    A detailed exaction of the 

program of w.rk would show the Board that all the projects  f2 T 

category were linked to current or fnt *    ° ** latter 

«n  •>.    u, current or future operational activities and were not »t 

id : : nirrr rthat couid be *~ - - —rii 
-pei to :e rj;t :;r:tr " rnatlon'if "so de6ired- - - 
wo. for im .forese1::1:;:;: •-r: .^^of the -~ - 

Sir Edward WARNgp (United Kingdom)  said that an examination of the 
programme of work,  as requested by the United st„t. xaBlnatl°" of the 

with the United States and 7« M W essentla1' ">r he agreed 

-He he appreciate     haTi " " "< t0° ""* "~* - ^ies. 
appreciated that it was difficult to distinguish between operation«!      „ 

non-operational staff, he asked the Executive Director to indict    ^ ** 
of time spent on (*)    M,  • <      , director to indicate the proportion 

pent on  (a) operational activities and  (b) on studies. 

He would also like to know how the funds allocated to th. 

=r.:: ::-r r—•»•••--«"= - 
Hr. t-TOAMDim (Peru) said that he «reed with th. „, 

the representatives of th. Unlt«i o . «pressed by 

.•one» 1B the roctate' !    TT ,            ^ "" "^ ^^ ^ ^ ~» 

"«• its l,„lted  f „1 ti             Centre f0r IndU"rlal "-**-*. -Mch, hecauae 

.ort „r » 'Ur0e=' h0d been COmpeUed to ««trtet the greater part oi   its work and its activities to fh.       -, greater 

That „„, „as reflected h the°'7 ""' "^ 

The Pr0gr»e staine, h ^ Tj     " " aCt'mieS ^ •"*— °f 

-ere e„y co3tly ah, ^^T^lLuT" " ^^  - " "^ wert oí very limited practical valn#»     TV,«, «•< ,  , 
resources of UNIDO shn.n K«.        ^   ,. vaxue.    The financial 

.,   n   v       „. terrain universities.     The Board in 
•    Uaboration with  the Executive  Direct r,    ^     ,* 
• -Ù   ,^•«   ,• „,,„, rorttlv    ;      I    l '•  ShOUld Set •*"* »» «- "r d•lB(, up a 

.   . ,ntl,„ ..      . , '" •     'he  1UeStl0n "«  "• •*  ""P«"»hce that .aiuti  ..I., uld  perhaps  be pivpn  t^ v   in 
(l      ,.    =t  xt . ( l    h,,1'ling a  E^Cial «etin€ of the Board 

The, meet 1r<7  r. r.» rt  l.is r,m. 






